
– News from WEATHERBY’S –
www.weatherbys.com

Winter/Spring 2020Dear Friend of Weatherby’s,
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2019 was an interesting year here at Weatherby’s.  We saw the good; the bad; and the ugly.  Curly and Gus man-
aged to have puppies, born May 15.  Six beautiful, healthy English cocker pups - all went to good homes.  We filmed 
two television shows this spring - The New Fly Fisher and The Orvis Guide to Fly Fishing in addition to recording a 
pod cast with Tom Rosenbauer of ORVIS.   A cold spring put our 
fishing behind by about 10 days, but we managed to find a few 
early smallmouth for the camera and some awesome early run 
salmon in Grand Lake Stream. Both shows will air this winter 
sometime.  Stay tuned.  We will let you know via social media 

and our electronic newsletter.

 We welcomed our new chef, Becky Bailey and staff  
Vicky and Luke Brown, and Mindy Paul and her 
mother Jenny Sockabasin this season and we really 

hope they are with us again in 2020.  Of course Keaton was a star until she left for New Zealand at the end of Au-
gust.

Although all the Weatherby’s dogs are all fine, we had seven emergency room visits this season, 
that included each of the dogs once, Gus three times and Jeff once.  Let’s not do that again!  Good 
news is we will have another litter of Curly pups this winter, ready to go home the first week of 
April. Let us know if you are interested in a top notch hunting, family/companion dog and we can 
get you on the list. 

A new offering this year will be a September backcounty fly fishing trip on the famous upper West Branch of the 
Penobscot River in the shadow of Katahdin.  We are hosting two trips in late September, fishing for wild landlocked 
salmon and camping along the river.  Space is limited.  If you are interested in this unique wilderness angling op-
portunity, let us know soon.  More info inside...

Having worked with The ORVIS Company for 17 of our 18 years, 
and having been ORVIS Endorsed for twelve of those seasons, 
we have decided to rejoin the ORVIS Endorsed Lodge program 
for the 2020 season and beyond.  For you, it won’t mean a thing 
really - just more of the same quality service, accomodations, 
meals, and fishing that you have come to know.  For us, it will 
mean more exposure and new marketing channels.  Hopefullly 
a win-win for all parties.

We will be taking a break from our Iceland trip this year, but if 
you are interested in a fishing trip to, or driving tour in Iceland, 

give Jeff a call.  His connections in 
country can help make a solo trip 
to iceland more enjoyable and save 
you from going blind.  Jeff and Car-
son managed to make a fishing trip 
to fish for tarpon and bonefish in 
the mangrove wilderness of Parque 
Nacional Ciénaga de Zapata on 
the south coast of Cuba in July.  Al-
though we are not planning a com-
mercial venture there right away, 
Jeff is happy to share his experiences 

with anyone that is interested.

As always, we can put together a great package for awesome 
smallmouth fishing for you, during the spawn or mid summer.  
Give us a call to discuss dates and details!

Warm regards,

Weatherby’s Crew



Toll Free 877-796-5558 / info@weatherbys.com / www.weatherbys.com

North Woods Grouse Camp 2020

Most grouse hunters put down their shotguns by the end of October, even though grouse 
hunting season runs through to the end of December.  Typically early November can pro-
vide some of the best grouse hunting of the season with cold temps and good visibility in 
the woods.  We will be hunting into the first week of November 2020, guiding small par-
ties of hunters in the “big woods” of northern Maine.  Grouse populations tend to run high 
in this region of the state with some days producing 30+ grouse flushes.  We utilize rustic 
spike camps in the Allagash region that will be able to accommodate a large group or 
multiple smaller groups.  The hunts will be fully guided and outfitted 2:1, meals included.  
The cabins are clean, comfortable and warm.  There will be no running water or electricity, 
adding to the ambiance of the experience.  This is a hunt for the hunter that loves grouse 
hunting and can live without all the modern amenities.  If you are interested in joining us 
on a hunt, you will not be disappointed.  The Allagash Country will lure you deeper and 
deeper into the wilderness and the rewards from  hunting, camaraderie, wildlife sightings 
and overall experience will be first rate. Our 2019 hunts saw lighter than average grouse 
numbers  but we can only hope for a better 2020.  We ran into significant numbers of 
woodcock both weeks, but typically the first week of our hunt produces more woodcock. 
Wildlife sightings are always a bonus - including moose, Canada Lynx, coyotes, fisher, 
snowshoe hare, snow buntings, pine grosbeaks,  ravens, bald eagles, and numerous other 
bird species.  Consider joining us in 2020 for this unique wilderness hunting experience.  
You will not be disappointed.
 Four nights, three days guided hunting, double occupancy, all meals - $1595 PP, minimum two guns.  
Call today to book your hunt at 877-796-5558. 2020 Dates begin October 25 through November 8.

New Trip for 2020:  Upper West Branch of the Penobscot - Fox Hole

Join us in September on a unique and coveted wilderness back-country trip to 
fish for landlocked Atlantic salmon on the storied waters of the West Branch of the 
Penobscot river! We will be fishing for mature landlocked salmon on the fly using 
streamer and nymphing techniques during the salmon’s annual fall migration.  We 
will travel  eight miles by canoe down the West Branch from Lobster Lake, north 
of Moosehead Lake.  We will set up camp along the  Fox Hole stretch of the river 
above Chesuncook Lake and  fish for wild, hard-fighting salmon that have received 
minimal fishing pressure.  

After a long day of fishing  you will enjoy a hearty and 
delicious meal followed by stories around the campfire 
with a drink in hand.  Sleeping arrangements will be 
a comfortable tent equipped with cots and propane 
heaters that will drive off the chill of a fall night in the 
wilds of Maine.  You will drift off to sleep on the banks of this historic river listening to the 
rushing waters where native people and lumbermen once traveled; and on which Henry 
David Thoreau so famously wrote about in his Maine Woods.  
Enjoy great fishing, camp cooking, and camaraderie in a spectacular autumn setting that 
will create memories to last a lifetime!  
This high demand trip is limited to four angers per group and will be guided 2:1. Don’t 
miss out - secure your spot today while space is available! 

2020 Dates: September 23rd – 27th, 2020 and September 27th – October 1st, 2020  
Space on each trip is limited to a total of 4 Rods with one Guide per two Anglers.
Cost for this 4 Nights/3 Full Days Fishing package is $1095 per angler, double occupancy.  

Upland Hunting at Weatherby’s 

Every fall, the cooler weather and change of foliage mark the start of our upland season on 
October 1.  Both dogs and hunters anxiously anticipate opening day with unbridled excite-
ment.  Boots are oiled, shotguns checked and our best friends - the bird dogs - are spoiled.  
The preseason preparations are a ritual that all upland hunters know.    At Weatherby’s, it 
is no different.  We love to hunt, but we don’t take ourselves too seriously.  It is about the 
woods, fresh air, wildlife, foliage, a few birds -  but mostly about the dogs.  There is noth-
ing like following a good bird dog through the woods of downeast Maine in search of wild 
grouse and woodcock.  Consider joining us for a hunt this fall and experience our grand 
tradition, that being upland hunting at Weatherby’s!

Never hunted, but curious to learn about it?  Weatherby’s 
has been introducing dozens of individuals to upland 
hunting and firearm safety over the years, thanks to 
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife and 
the apprentice hunter’s license.  This category of license 
allows someone that has never hunted before to experi-
ence the sport under the tutelage of a Registered Maine 
Hunting Guide.  This license creates a tremendous op-
portunity for kids and adults to “try out” hunting without 
committing to a full hunter’s safety course, which can be 
time consuming and a deterrent to bringing new hunters 
into the sport.  When you stay and hunt at Weatherby’s 
with a guide, we will teach you firearm and hunter safety.  
We will take you into the field to shoot rifles and shot-
guns, shoot clay targets and finally take you into the woods 
with bird dogs to hunt wild grouse and woodcock.  It is a win-win for all parties and folks can 
experience what hunting is all about.  Give us a call to discuss options for you or your kids.  
Make 2019 your year to experience upland hunting at Weatherby’s! Of course experienced 
hunters may always join us for a hunt in Grand Lake Stream for grouse, woodcock and water-
fowl - guided or unguided.  Limitless cover, open access, excellent flush rates.

October in Grand Lake Stream is also time for our fall run of spawning salmon.  We fish until 
October 20 so it is possible to mix a little fishing with your hunt and we offer fall specials to 
help accommodate a cast and blast option for you.



2019 20” Club Hall of Fame
The 2019 fishing season brought another proverbial boat load of big fish to the net.  Although 
no records were set, you should have seen the ones that got away!  Remember the anglers 
listed below only claim to have caught these fish.  Often times there are no photos nor witness-
es.  These are real fish stories told by real fishermen.  Fish of special notice this season include 
the chain pickerel!  More large pickerel in 2019 than we have ever seen including the largest 
pickerel boated by several of our guides... up to 28 inches caught by Lucien Bogar!  That is a BIG, 
toothy critter.  Of special note, Dean Legg boated seven pickerel over 20 inches during his trip.

Toll Free 877-796-5558 / info@weatherbys.com / www.weatherbys.com

DATE ANGLER SPECIES SIZE GUIDE

22-Jun Julie Morris Pickerel 23 Jeff

23-Jun Andy Canada Pickerel 20 Jeff

26-Jun Ashley Juno Pickerel 22 Deryn

29-Jun Steve Shadowen Pickerel 27 jeff

29-Jun Eric Shadowen Smallmouth 21 JR

16-Jul Dino Cuscana Pickerel 20 JR

16-Jul Jean Saar Pickerel 20 Sue

17-Jul David Saar Smallmouth 20 Sue

1-Aug Matt Vranich Pickerel 23 Mike

1-Aug Jack Kincus Pickerel 20 Mac

2-Aug Karen Dickes Smallmouth 20 Sue

4-Aug Isaiah Keever Pickerel 21 JR

5-Aug Isaiah Keever Pickerel 23 JR

5-Aug Isaiah Keever Pickerel 22 JR

5-Aug Rob Bernardo Pickerel 20 Deryn

15-Aug David Shactman Pickerel 20 Mike

18-Aug Chris Clausen Pickerel 20 Mike

19-Aug Lucien Bogar Pickerel 28 Mike

22-Aug Steve Fitzgerald Smallmouth 20 Deryn

23-Aug John Milsovic Pickerel 21 Deryn

23-Aug John Milsovic Pickerel 20 Deryn

31-Aug Chas Wright Smallmouth 20 Todd

11-Sep Bill Schweighofer Pickerel 20 Deryn

11-Sep Bill Schweighofer Pickerel 21 Deryn

12-Sep Sheryl Cassibry smallmouth 20 Mike

12-Sep Ann Foster Smallmouth 20 Deryn

12-Sep Ann Foster pickerel 22 Deryn

22-Sep Robb Brown Togue 21 Ray

28-Sep Phil Rooney Salmon 20

2-Oct Steve Jones Salmon 20

6-Oct Mark Burns Salmon 20

7-Oct Jeff Bealieu Salmon 20

15-Oct Jim Pearl Maple Tree 21 Deryn

DATE ANGLER SPECIES SIZE GUIDE

16-May Martin Farber Salmon 20 Deryn

17-May Rich Thulin Pickerel 22 Josh

17-May Paul Skydell Pickerel 21.5 Steve

17-May John Thulin Pickerel 21 Josh

17-May Tom Stoneback Pickerel 22 JR

21-May Mark Jones Salmon 20 Jeff

23-May Robb Vossler Pickerel 20 Jeff

23-May Chris Vossler Togue 22

24-May Dean Legg Pickerel 22 Jeff

24-May Dean Legg Pickerel 20 Jeff

24-May Chris Vossler Pickerel 26 Steve

25-May Dean Legg Pickerel 23 Jeff

25-May Chris Vossler Pickerel 23 todd

26-May Dean Legg Pickerel 20 Jeff

26-May Dean Legg Pickerel 21 Jeff

26-May Dean Legg Pickerel 22 Jeff

26-May David Legg Pickerel 23 Jeff

26-May Chris Vossler Pickerel 23 Bob

26-May Chris Vossler Pickerel 20 Bob

29-May Ray G Pickerel 23 JR

30-May Jim B Pickerel 21 Bill

1-Jun Jim B Pickerel 23 JR

2-Jun Wayne B Pickerel 22 Deryn

2-Jun Doug Donovan Pickerel 22 Jeff

2-Jun Doug Donovan Pickerel 21 Jeff

2-Jun Ray G Pickerel 24 Bill

4-Jun Howard Pike Pickerel 22 Deryn

4-Jun John Miller Smallmouth 20 Brett

4-Jun Art G Pickerel 21 Josh

5-Jun Emerson Cannon Pickerel 21 JR

7-Jun Garry Crago Salmon 20

8-Jun Jack Train Pickerel 21 Tom

11-Jun Kent Finger Pickerel 21 Deryn

11-Jun Joe Finger Pickerel 24 Deryn

11-Jun Joe Finger Pickerel 20 Deryn

11-Jun Mark Hershey Salmon 20 Roland

12-Jun Joe Finger Pickerel 20 Deryn

13-Jun Phil Riley Pickerel 22 Todd

13-Jun George Bernstein Pickerel 21 Jeff

13-Jun John Kelleher Smallmouth 20+ Steve

14-Jun George Bernstein Pickerel 22 Jeff

14-Jun George Bernstein Pickerel 21 Jeff

15-Jun Jim Burr Pickerel 25 Deryn

15-Jun John Riley Pickerel 22 Todd

15-Jun George Bernstein Pickerel 21 Jeff

16-Jun Ira Strouse Salmon 20+

16-Jun Hayden Stone Salmon 22 Tom

16-Jun Leo Hawel Pickerel 20

16-Jun Leo Hawel Smallmouth 20+

19-Jun Mark Meyer Pickerel 22 Jeff



2020 Rates
American Plan
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner / Day / Person
All inclusive pricing - 
Meals, lodging, beer, house wines equipment 

Adult $229.00 May 21 - June 30 and  October 1 - close
$199 May 1-May 20 and July 1-Sept.14
Children 10-15 yrs, $75.00 (Free July/August*)
Children 4-9 yrs, $55.00 (Free July/August*)

Guide service- $375/day/one or two people fish
$495/day/one or two-person upland hunt

Boat & Motor Rental - $85.00 per day 
Fishing/Hunting licenses - sold at camp
Dog Charge $15/day (except Oct/Nov) 
Food & Lodging Tax -9% 
Canoe/Kayak - No Charge
Orvis Fly or Spinning Rod - No Charge
Orvis Waders - No Charge

Airport shuttle available from Princeton or Bangor  

Housekeeping
Cabin only, no meals
$70/adult, $29/child under 16, under 4 free : Minimum nightly 
charge $150.

Personal Checks or Cash Requested 

VISA/MC/Discover Accepted                                                                  
For more information and our cancellation policy

Visit us online at www.weatherbys.com
877-796-5558

Toll Free 877-796-5558 info@weatherbys.com/www.weatherbys.com

Learn to Fly Fish at Weatherby’s

Have you always wanted to learn to fly fish like the pros but didn’t know 
where to start?  Come to Weatherby’s and learn from the best!  Our profes-
sional guides and instructors can teach you all you need to know to get started 
in the sport or teach you the skills you need to progress to the next level.  We 
offer fixed dates for group schools and offer private instruction to individu-
als, couples and groups when it is most convenient for you.  Call us to discuss 
options so we can plan a few days that will teach you what you need most.  

Consider our Intermediate Woman’s 
School scheduled for May 7-10, 2020 or 
our Novice School, June 25-28, 2020.

Four nights of meals and lodging and three full days of instruction/guided fishing:
$1495 per person.  Includes all meals and lodging for four days, use of equipment, 
instruction for three days, 
Does not include 
License, tax/gratuity.  We offer a one time 20% discount on any ORVIS product to all 
fishing school participants.

Visit weatherbys.com 
To See All of Our 2020 Lodging Specials

New for 2020 - couples and adult family 
receive a 20% discount.

FOLLOW US!
 facebook.com/Weatherbys-

lodge
instagram.com/Weatherbys-

lodge

Rake Fest 2020

Every spring we invite our 
friends to come help get 
us ready for the season.  It 
has become more than just 
a work weekend at Weath-
erby’s.  It is a Rite of Spring.  
And without the help, we 
would be in a world of leaves.  
We limit the group size to 20 and we have many repeat rak-
ers every year.  If you would like to join in the fun, give Jeff a 
call.  A little raking, a little fishing, good beer and food, great 
camaraderie.  The designated weekend this year will be May 
2 and 3.

Curly Fry Breeding Update

We had great success this spring 
with six beautiful pups from Curly 
born May 15. It was our hope to 
breed again for 2020 and we are way 
ahead of schedule now with pups 
expected again around Valentines 
Day!  Pups 
should 
be ready 
to go the 
first week 
of April.  
If you are 
interested 
in one of 

these awesome hunting/compan-
ion dogs, please give us a call to 
discuss.  AKC registered and pedi-
grees available upon request

Woman’s Upland Hunting

We don’t see many women hunters at Weatherby’s and we would like to change that.  
Sign up to learn how to hunt upland game with us this year - hunt grouse and wood-
cock at Weatherby’s this fall, even if you have never hunted before.  We will teach firearm 
safety, introduce you to the woods and actually hunt over flushing and pointing dogs. 
Upland hunting is a great way to enjoy the fall foliage and crisp, clean air of autumn.  You 
will learn about the differences in dog breeds watch how they hunt.  You 
will learn biology and habits of the birds we hunt, how to find suitable 
coverts to hunt and how to work the dogs in specific types of cover.  We 
can provide licenses, firearms and training/guides.  Run in the woods by 
day and enjoy a fine meal, wine, whiskey and cigars by night in front of a 
roaring fire in your cabin.  Price $1195/person double occ. -  includes three 
nights lodging, meals, two days guided hunting/instruction.  


